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SAN ANTONIO, TX CHALLENGES THE CITY OF AUSTIN, TX TO A 

BREAKFAST TACO THROWDOWN 

“MAKE TACOS NOT WAR” 

San Antonio TX. February 25, 2016–  

Austin. You have gone too far this time.  

The article published by Eater, Austin by Matthew Sedaca "How Austin Became the Home 

of the Crucial Breakfast Taco” has created quite the firestorm. Little did Sedacca know 

that this would ignite the feud of all feuds overnight. Matt Sedacca has since been asked 

to leave the city of Austin and Texas all together. A petition has even been created by 

change.org demanding “that the City of Austin TX, throw Sedacca out of an unmarked 

van well outside the boundaries of the state or make equally suitable amends to San 

Antonio.” The petition has gone viral and has reached about 1,600 signatures and 

counting. 

The ‘breakfast taco’ topic has been a long standing and deeply sensitive subject to 

native San Antonians, we are breakfast taco strong, and Austin is clearly living up to 
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their slogan of staying ‘weird’ by owning this taco superiority. We, as a city, feel the 

time has come to settle this feud once and for all. Austin has no right to our taco heritage! 

Hello?! Doesn’t Austin know how much we love tacos? We have art devoted to our love of tacos.  

 

 

Who really makes the best breakfast taco? Austin? Or San Antonio? 

San Antonio is calling on Austin for a breakfast taco throw down. One day, two cities, 

numerous Chefs, and the people will be the judge. All proceeds will be donated to charity. 

Instead of making ‘suitable amends’ lets cook about it! It’s not about where it started, its 

about who can do it best!! And what better cause to bring these two amazing cities 

together than…TACOS! 

We will await a response.  
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Signed,  

Chef Johnny Hernandez 

San Antonio TX 

#MakeTacosNotWar 

GO SPURS GO! 

 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Jessica D Vargas at 210.701.4743 or 

email at JVargas@lagloria.com 

 
 


